FAMILY DENTISTRY

Optional Information Here

Dentist Name, DDS

Optional Business Hours:
M-F 8am-5pm
Saturday by Appointment

www.optionalwebsiteorotherinformationhere.com

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

OFFERING THESE SERVICES:
- Teeth Whitening
- Family Dentistry
- Routine Cleanings
- X-Rays
- Dentures
- Implants

TESTIMONIALS:

“Optional testimonials here. Best dental experience to date! Gentle and Knowledgeable” -Satisfied Patient

“Optional testimonials here. Best dental experience to date! Gentle and Knowledgeable. Dr. So and So takes care of the entire family. Great service!” -Satisfied Patient

Your Address Here
City, ST ZIP
000-000-0000
(Your Locator Here)

Your Address Here
City, ST ZIP
000-000-0000
(Your Locator Here)

www.optionalwebsiteorotherinformationhere.com

Optional Business Hours:
M-F 8am-5pm
Saturday by Appointment
Play land in waiting room
Televisions for kids to watch during treatment
Comfortable Dentistry for Kids!

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

$00.00
Includes Exam, 4-Bitewing X-Rays, & Oral Prophylaxis.
Expires 00/00/00

KEEP THEM SMILING! KID FRIENDLY DENTISTRY